
Note
These particulars have been prepared in all good faith to give a fair overall view of the property. Nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a statement that the property is in
good structural condition or otherwise nor that any services, appliances, equipment or facilities are in good working order. Purchasers should satisfy themselves on such matters prior  to 
purchase. Any areas, measurements or distances referred to are given as a guide only. Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to all items included in the particulars.
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Woodinch Cottage  
Dalguise PH8 0JU

Location
Dalguise (Scottish Gaelic Dàil Ghiuthais) is a settlement in Perth and Kinross,  
Scotland. It is situated on the western side of the River Tay on the B898 road, 5 
miles (8 kilometres) north of Dunkeld. Located there is Dalguise House, aplace  
where, from the age of four, Beatrix Potter stayed annually with her family  
throughout the summer, from May till the end of the salmonseason.

Directions
From Pitlochry head south towards Perth on the A9 for approximately 9 miles and  
turn right off the A9at the Dalguise junction. Continue uphill approx. 6 miles and  
Woodinch Cottage is on the high left side. All fixtures and fittings are sold with the  
property. The furniture can be sold separately onrequest.

Viewing
By appointment with agent on 01796 472606

mailto:j@hmitchell.co.uk
http://www.jandhmitchell.com/


The perfect haven
Have you ever felt like just “getting lost,” or hiding away in your very own corner of 
the world, quiet, quaint and secluded? Well, this is the perfect haven for you to lose 
yourself.

Soak away the hustle and bustle of city living in the deep sunlit bath of 1 of the 2  
bathrooms, or let your imagination wander away in that perfect novel sitting 
snuggled  up by the fire in the formal lounge, or pull out the old board games and 
have fun with  the kids whilst the Sunday dinner slowly roasts in the oven.

The limits of relaxation and family fun are endless with this stunning stone-built 
home.  Lush green grass gives the family pet or kids space to roam in their 
adventures or enjoy soaking up the summer sun on the tranquil outdoor patio, with a 
soft breeze coming in off the surrounding trees.

"Please note the property has flooded in the past, and further details are available 
on request. The previous flooding, and the subsequent mitigation measures taken, 
are reflected in the asking price."

 4 Double bedrooms  2 Bathrooms

 Separate games room  Formal sitting room

 Large open plan kitchen /
dining / living

 Perfect for a holiday let or family
home

 Large grassed area  4 acres of forestry surround

Property Features
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